
As soon as you are contacted: 
 

 Make sure you are Virtus/Fingerprinted 

 Identify your Division Coordinator- Reach out with any questions 

 Order clipboard, pencils, lineup cards (Amazon) 

 Read your division rule book on website – it is good to print out a copy and keep with you during 
games if any questions arise.   

 Reach out to local town for practice space (Insurance certificate on website) 

 Optional equipment: Tee, hitting net, cones, throw-down bases, bucket of size appropriate balls 
for your age group 

 
Pre-Season Assessment: 

 

 Encourage all players to participate.  The pre-season assessment is a great tool to help 
determine the best way to keep the teams fair, and balanced from a talent perspective. 

 The scoring of the children also helps determine a draft order. 

 Selected coaches are expected to participate in the pre-season assessment as it gives you a good 
idea of the boys/girls who will be playing in your division.  This observation will help you during 
the drafting process 

 
Draft Preparation: 

 

 Go over list of parents/kids who have requested you. Make every effort to accommodate these 
requests so long as your teams are fairly balanced.  The division coordinator will oversee the 
draft and ensure that teams are not “stacked” from a talent perspective.  

 Reach out to your first assistant coach and confirm. Go over draft strategy. 

 Have a printed list and/or your laptop with you to aid you in the draft room. 

 The division coordinator and the coaches will review the rule book and address any early-season 
changes to the rule book. 

 
Post-draft: 

 

 Make a team contact list and craft an introductory e-mail. 

 Make phone calls when appropriate. All should be contacted within 5 days of you receiving 
confirmation of your official roster from League. 

 Introduce coaches, explain your philosophy, give outline of practice schedule. Establish means of 
communication for parents with coaches as well as League. Establish commitment to team from 
both sides 

 Ask about CCD/Religious Education nights- You may practice on these nights only if entire team 
is free  

  Confirm all assistant coaches when reaching out to team. Also, confirm with each of your 
assistant coaches that they have received Virtus training. If not, refer them to League 

 Set up TeamSnap, or a similar free app for scheduling. This will keep track of practices, game 
schedules, snack bar duties, and will help minimize the many questions you may inevitably 
receive from parents 

 Reach out to division coordinator for a League-approved practice field. In some townships, you 
may be able to reserve a practice field directly through the municipality.  The league will procure 



an inventory of practice fields from several towns, and may be used in addition to anything you 
have reserved 

 Receive equipment from League: equipment bag, catcher’s gear, game balls, scorebooks, 
(Pitching rubber for softball).  The league’s equipment manager will contact coaches with a 
specific distribution date. 

 Check League website for game schedule – your division coordinator will let you know as well 
when game schedules are released. 

 Re-schedule any practices that conflict with games. Use website link for this 
 
Pre-season: 

 

 Attend coaches meeting 

 Choose dugout parent, who will coordinate parent snack bar volunteer duty.  No parents are 
excused from volunteer duty. 

 Acquaint yourself with rain reschedule policy. You will have 24 hours after League reschedules a 
game to confirm whether your team can make it. If not, no alterations will be made 

 Make sure picture day and Opening Day ceremonies are on your team calendar 

 Reach out to your Division coordinator with any questions you may have as your season is ready 
to begin 

 
In-season notes (Discuss with Coordinator prior to season if needed): 

 

 Umpire fees - Pay out of pocket - reimbursed at the end of the season. 

 How to keep a scorebook - I have come across a lot of coaches that do not know how to keep 
one. 

 How to line a field 

 Sizing Charts for bats and gloves (Located on Website) 

 What to do when opposing teams do not get back on rescheduling games (more softball related) 

 What to do when opposing team does not show 

 What to do with unruly parents 

 What to do when parents do not show up for snack bar volunteer duty 

 What to do on Rainouts (Practice / Games) 

 Protocol of what to do when an umpire doesn't show either at home/away games 

 Protocol for dealing with parent complaints brought to you 
 

  



 

COMUNICATION WITH COACHES GUIDELINES and FREQUENT PARENT/COACH DISCUSSIONS 

 Frequent topics of discussion between parents and coaches include level of appropriate play for 
their son/daughter, playing time, team strategy, play calling, other student-athletes, treatment 
of players, and practices.  

 TREATMENT OF ATHLETES 

Fair treatment of all athletes is the utmost priority of all coaches. Reciprocity is expected of 
athletes to all teammates, coaches, opponents, and officials. Coaches will only discuss your 
son’s/daughter’s situation. 

 LEVEL OF PLAY/PLAYING TIME   

Coaches have the well-being of the team as the foremost priority in their minds. Understandably, 
parents have the well-being of their son/daughter as the highest priority in their lives. Each 
individual athlete is important and plays a valuable role in a team and the larger community of 
athletics. Playing time will be determined by the coaching staff based on many factors. The 
factors are among, but not limited to:  

 Attendance at practice 
 Effort and Performance at practice 
 Attitude 
 Coachability 
 Off-Season Preparation 
 Team Commitment 
 Playing Ability 
 In school behavior  

 
  
Sacred Heart expects that all parents wish to keep the lines of communication between 
players, parents, and coaches as open as possible. Coaches will make themselves 
available for discussions at appropriate times. Discussions can be via e-mail, phone 
conversations or scheduled meeting times. Please do not approach a coach during 
practice or on game days.  
 
  
 
  



 STEPS TO REQUEST A MEETING 
 
If there is a question or a matter to discuss further please utilize the following 
procedures in order to secure fairness for all parties involved:  

1. If needed: The parent(s) will contact the coach via email or phone to express their 
concern/question or to request a meeting. Email is the suggested method of 
communication since it allows all parties involved time to process the information that is 
relayed to one another. 

2. If needed: The parent(s) and player will meet with the coaching staff in a scheduled 
meeting to resolve the question/concern. 

3. If needed: The parent(s) will contact the Division Coordinator to schedule a meeting. 
The parent(s), player, and Division Coordinator will meet to resolve the 
question/concern.  

4. If needed: The Division Coordinator will contact the VP of Baseball to schedule a 
meeting. The parent(s), player, Division Coordinator and Board Member will meet to 
resolve the question/concern.  
 
The following order of communication allows for the best interest of the athlete in 
mind, and affords all parties involved a fair voice in the lines of communication. 
  
 
FAN/PARENT/SPECTATOR BEHAVIOR 
 
All parents, fans, and spectators are expected to comply with the Sacred Heart Code of 
Conduct. All attending the athletic contest are reminded that the positive support of the 
athletes should be your top priority. Distracting and inappropriate behavior will not be 
tolerated. If inappropriate behavior does occur the following guidelines exist: 

 The individual may be suspended from attending future athletic events or banned from 
attending all athletic contests in the future.  

The promotion of sportsmanship is expected of all in attendance.  
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